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Hearts to God, Hands to Work
Ann Van Hine | ECHS Graduation Speaker

Widow of R. Bruce Van Hine, NYC Firefighter who gave his life on 9/11 to help others, and Mother of graduate Emily Van Hine

�

I would like to thank [graduate and friend] Jamie Anfang for
her humbling introduction. I would also like to thank the

Senior Class Council for inviting me to speak.
I am awed as I stand here in the “midst”of the Class of 2002.

Your have the potential to do mighty and wonderful things
for your communities, our nation and God. Your class song
states that “you are a generation that seeks the face of God.”
May it be so today and all the days of your lives.

THE BODY OF CHRIST

As I read the words of your class song, I was struck by the many
references to different parts of the body – bow our hearts, bend
our knees, turn our eyes,give us clean hands,give us pure hearts.
And I was reminded of I Corinthians 12:12-27:

“The body is a unit, though it is made up of many parts; and
though all its parts are many, they form one body. So it is with
Christ. For we were all baptized by one Spirit into one body –
whether Jews or Greeks, slave or free – and we were all given
the one Spirit to drink.

Now the body is not made up of one part but of many. If the
foot should say, ‘Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to
the body,’ it would not for that reason cease to be part of the
body. And if the ear should say, ‘Because I am not an eye, I do
not belong to the body,’ it would not for that reason cease to be
part of the body. If the whole body were an eye, where would
the sense of hearing be? It the whole body were an ear, where
would the sense of smell be? But in fact God has arranged the

parts in the body,
every one of them,
just as he wanted
them to be. If they
were all one part,
where would the
body be? As it is,
there are many
parts, but one body.

The eye cannot say
to the hand, ‘I don’t
need you!’ And the
head cannot say to
the feet, ‘I don’t
need you!’ On the
contrary, those
parts of the body
that seem to be

weaker are indispensable, and the parts that we think are less
honorable we treat with special honor. And the parts that are
unpresentable are treated with special modesty, while our 
presentable parts need no special treatment. But God has
combined the members of the body and has given greater
honor to the parts that lacked it, so that there should be no
division in the body, but that its parts should have equal 
concern for each other. If one part suffers, every part suffers
with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices with it.

Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a
part of it.”

I would like to take a moment to thank all of you for 
dividing our sorrows and multiplying our joys – thank you 
individually and collectively for being the body of Christ to
Emily, Meghan and myself. We would not be where we stand
today if you had not come along side us. Thank you.

AN ENCOURAGEMENT & A CAUTION

I would like to offer a few brief comments to the Class of 2002
– one to encourage, one to caution and one to challenge.

In his book Fearfully & Wonderfully Made,Dr.Paul Brand
states: “The Body of Christ, like our own bodies, is composed
of individual, unlike cells that are knit together to form one
Body. He is the whole thing, and the joy of the Body increases
as individual cells realize they can be diverse without becom-
ing isolated outposts.” I would encourage the Class of 2002 to
stay connected to friends, family and the Body as you move 
on. You can celebrate your individualism without becoming
“isolated outposts.”

Dr. Brand’s life’s work has been with patients who have 
leprosy. During his study of leprosy patients in India, he won-
dered if “the horrible results of the disease came about because
leprosy patients had lost the sense of pain.” Leprosy attacks a

2002 Class Song:
“Give Us Clean Hands”

b y  H a l l

We bow our hearts;
We bend our knees;

O Spirit, come make us humble.

We turn our eyes
From evil things,

O Lord, we cast down our idols.

Give us clean hands;
Give us pure hearts;

Let us not lift our souls to another.

O God, let us be
A generation that seeks,

That seeks your face, O God of Jacob.

Ann Van Hine challenges the Class of 2002

� continued on page 2
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Class Photo - Class of 2002 Top Row (Left to Right): Russell Unrath, Peter Russo, Kevin Lee, Phillip Tuit, Graham Fox, Greta Kuiken, Stacey Hagedorn, Katherine Everett, Karyn Roukema, Michael
Dyer, Brad Jacobs, Steven Ruit, Chad Hagedorn; Second Row:Kyle Bushoven, Shane Haugh, Brian Groenewal, James Rohner, Thomas Johnson, Christina White, Scott Sietsma, Steven Sikkema,
Jessica Dykstra, Steven Rudd, Matthew Kampschmidt, Steven King, Scott Veenema; Third Row:David Riley, Krissy Belanus, Chris Heerema, Brett Algera, Kevin Yang, Richard Donato, Jon Skubic,
Jennifer Van Grouw, Kelly Tanis, Lisa Gallagher, Jeffrey Bruins, Jason Oettinger, Sarah Swenson, Ryan Cheresnick; Fourth Row:David Steenstra, Christine Byma, Abigail Wood, Erin Veenstra,
Deborah Ramirez, Kristen Lagerveld, Nicole Van Buiten, Kristin Van Schepen, Jenifer Shaffstall, Andrea Vander Plaat, Josh Castaño, Carissa Aigotti, Peter De Jong; Fifth Row:Lynn Carten, 
Kyle Swensen, Emily Van Hine, Ryan Fischer, Jillian Goehring, Steven Rhoads, Kelly Breur, Steven Van Der Heide, Rebecca Ruiz, David Hazen, Michelle Kraai; Bottom Row: David Crossman, 
Jenai Gaccione, Daniel Scarpa, Lindsey Braunius, Chanei Hollis, Elise Pajot, Michael Tolsma, Jamie Anfang, Scott Van Genderen, Jessica Oppelaar Not Pictured: Christina Ortiz

single type of cell – the nerve cell. After years of testing and observation Dr. Brand felt quite sure of his theory, and concluded: “The gradual
loss of the sense of pain leads to misuse of those body parts most dependent on pain’s protection…. Someone steps off a curb, spraining an
ankle, and, oblivious, keeps walking.” My caution to the Class of 2002 is that in the society we/you live, there are things that are attacking our
nerve cells – things that dull our sense of pain, commitment or outrage. Be careful what you allow your eyes to see.Your class song states:“We
turn our eyes from evil things, O Lord we cast down our idols.”

A CHALLENGE

Bruce’s sister had given me cookie cutters several years ago. The one is a hand and the other is a heart that fits inside the hand.As I was ponder-
ing this speech I came across them – thus “Hearts to God, Hands to Work.”Listen to Colossians 3:17, 23, 24b:“And whatever you do, whether
in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him…. Whatever you do, work at it with
all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men…It is the Lord Christ your are serving.”

There is a saying:“To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world.”After September 11,we received
many beautiful notes. One of those notes was from a woman in Oklahoma. She wrote telling me how she had been praying. In the days follow-
ing Sept. 11, she had contacted the New York District Office for the Church of the Nazarene, asking if there was any particular person 
she could be praying for. They told her about Bruce and told her what church we attended. And hence, she wrote me a letter and mailed it 
to my home church. What makes this letter special is that she signed it “a Grandma in Oklahoma.” That meant the world to me for you see –
growing up I had a grandma in Oklahoma. In later correspondence with Nita, I explained how special the way she had signed the letter was.And
she commented that she felt that she was supposed to sign it that way. Her act of obedience meant the world to me – it showed me again that
God cares about the smallest details. My challenge to the Class of 2002 is that you live with your Hearts to God, and your Hand to Work.

Romans 12:1 & 2 [is my] prayer for the Class of 2002: “Therefore, I urge you, the Class of 2002, in view of God’s
mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God – this is your spiritual act of worship. Do not
conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you, the 
Class of 2002, will be able to test and approve what God’s will is – his good, pleasing and perfect will.”

HEARTS TO GOD, HANDS TO WORK continued from Inside Front Cover
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A Graduation Ceremony and the
Leading of the Holy Spirit

By ECHS Principal | Jan Lucas

I think that is what heaven will be like,”was the guest’s comment
to me. It followed a warm greeting at a High School gradua-

tion party and caught me completely off guard. I imagine it was
my look of surprise that evoked further explanation.“I have never
experienced an event like this one where the entire program was focused
on speaking about God and significant spiritual issues. I think that
is what heaven will be like, with all our conversation being centered
on God!”While physically exhausted from a full month of cere-
mony preparations, I became energized by the sparkle in her eyes
as she shared the joyful impact the ceremony had on her spirit.The
Biblical character of the speeches,the specific examples of spiritual
growth spoken for each graduate,and the final song of blessing all
contributed to this guest’s profound experience.

While I continue to make plans for each year’s graduation ceremony with energy and high 
expectations, it is easy for me to become overwhelmed with the details and lose my perspective. The
extensive preparations for this ceremony begin in October, with the measuring for caps and gowns, and
continue right up to the day of graduation, requiring in total about 500 hours of adult time, apart 
from normal assignments, for this event. As an example, the sentences read by the sponsors as each 
graduate is presented require a 75-hour time investment. This total includes specific input from each
faculty member, preparation of personalized certificates presented at Senior-Parent Night and the final
reading of the statements as diplomas are presented. With the addition of all the other facets of plan-
ning and production for this ceremony, the details easily become all consuming.

The perspective shared by this guest at a graduation party did surprise me. It also nudged me to step
out of my role as principal and take a fresh look at the Spirit’s leading. It made me stop and consider the
impact of faith at Eastern Christian. This is:

■ A faith and hope shared by students, teachers and staff, by parents, relatives and friends;
■ A faith walk lived and articulated profoundly by guest speaker Ann Van Hine; and
■ A faith modeled for all by Jesus Christ.
I was humbled to realize that our 500 hours of preparation and my own commitment to attend to

every ceremony detail are inconsequential when compared the active work of the Holy Spirit at Eastern
Christian. There was profound evidence of God’s Spirit throughout the community gathered at the
graduation ceremony of the Class of 2002.
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Pictured with his dad John (’70) and his
brother is graduate Jeff Bruins.
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ECHS Graduate Awards & Honors

National Merit Scholars

This year the graduates who achieved the level of
National Merit Commended Scholar are:

Stephen Rhoads Thomas Johnson

Edward J. Bloustein
Distinguished Scholars

This state scholarship program selects students
who are in the top 10% of their class and who have
a combined S.A.T. score of 1260, or have a rank of
1st, 2nd, or 3rd in their class. They are awarded a
four-year $1,000 scholarship if they attend a 
NJ college. This year’s Distinguished Scholars are:

President’s Education Awards

The President’s Education Award is given to 
students who have attained a cumulative 
3.5 grade point average or above. Their award is
also based on a set of criteria including having an
85 percentile in Math or Reading on standardized
tests. This year’s honored students are:

Scholarship Awards 
Given by ECHS

Kristina Belanus – Concert Choir Award

Joshua Castano – Concert Orchestra Award

Ryan Cheresnick – Art Dept. Award

Jessica Dykstra – Lakeland Bank Award

Ryan Fischer – Business Dept.& Math Dept. Awards

Jenai Giaccione – Richard J. Vander Plaat Service Award

Steven King – Brett Zuidema Endowed Nursing
Scholarship

Greta Kuiken – ECHS Faculty Award

Kristen Lagerveld – Class of 2002 Valedictorian

Stephen Rhoads – Scholastic Writing Award

Stephen Rudd – Music Dept. Jeanette Crozier Scholarship

Steven Ruit – Harold Phillips Vocational Scholarship

Jenifer Shaffstall – Concert Choir Award

David Steenstra – Hoitsma-Jeffer Scholarship

Scott Van Genderen – Art Dept. Award
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Thomas Johnson
Kristen Lagerveld

Stephen Rhoads
Erin Veenstra

Jamie Anfang
Christine Byma
Joshua Castano
Ryan Fischer
Thomas Johnson
Steven King

Kristen Lagerveld
Stephen Rhoads
Rebecca Ruiz
Jennifer Van Grouw
Kristin Van Schepen
Erin Veenstra

“A Road Less Taken”
Graduate Ryan Cheresnick wrote the following about his
drawing for the Graduation Program cover:

“As Christians we have chosen to live a life that is remarkably
different from the rest of the world. In essence, we have chosen
“A Road Less Taken.” What is often forgotten, however, is that
this road is not an easy path. Life’s trials get in the way and
make the path hard to see. I have tried to illustrate this idea
through my drawing. The path has weeds and brush in the way
of the walker and yet the walker continues to follow the path
forward. As Christians we can recognize that our Savior is at the
end of the path and that is why we continue to travel the “Road
Less Taken.”



Post Graduation Plans
Class of 2002
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“The Road We’ll Travel”
by ECHS Valedictorian | Kristen Lagerveld

Board members, faculty and staff, family, friends, and
my fellow students:

After 18 years of growing and evolving into the students seated here
today,we have reached another destination on the road that we

are traveling: graduation.Yet, this is not by far our final destination
along that road.We may feel we have traveled a long way on the road
of life to get to this point, but we still have many miles ahead of us.
It is hard to believe that it was only four years ago when we gradu-
ated middle school and looked forward to starting high school. At
that time,most of us were familiar with where we were going and we
were going together,as a class.The difference today is that our futures
are uncertain, and this time we cannot go together. Today, we stand
as a class one final time.

For some of us, this is a sad thought,yet at the same time it can be an exciting thought.Today,we start
choosing our own roads, our own paths. Ralph Waldo Emerson said,“Do not follow where the pathway
leads, but go where there is no path, and leave a trail.”Today, we begin to seek our individual destinies.
Some of us look forward to the opportunity of starting over in a new place with new people. Others of us
can break out of the molds that we have fallen into throughout these past years and can become the 
person we want to be.I challenge all of my classmates not to let the person you were in high school stop you
from becoming the person you know you can become. I challenge you to use your gifts to serve God and 
others. I challenge you to trust God and go wherever He leads, even if it means going where there seems
to be no path.We are all God’s children and should all live accordingly,never being ashamed of who we are.

God has given us each our own unique personalities and talents for a reason.We have all contributed
greatly to the Eastern Christian Class of 2002.Whether it was in the classroom,on the sports field,on the
stage, in chapel, working behind the scenes on different projects, or encouraging and praying for one
other – each and everyone one of us has made a difference.My hope is that all of us will continue to make
a difference in this world as we embark on a new stage in our lives.

Our class is facing a great challenge to be lights in a world that is shrouded in darkness, evidenced
clearly by the horrific events of September 11.The evil that we witnessed on that day was unlike anything
we’ve seen before. But that is the nature of the world in which we live. We will continue to experience
grief and heartache. We will continue to face challenges that may seem insurmountable. We will 
continue to be confronted with the depraved ways of the world. Our smooth, paved roads will become
bumpy, and at times it may seem like there is no end to this road full of difficult challenges.

Yet,we can make a difference in this world,not only by using the unique talents that God has blessed
us with, but by just simply looking to God and trusting in Him. It is such a comfort in life to know that
when the road gets tough to travel on, our God will give us protection and comfort. The most impor-
tant thing we have learned at Eastern Christian – something that we must never lose sight of – is that
God must be our focus. If we choose the path God has set for us, we will be able to overcome any 
problems, troubles or tough times that we will encounter. Revelations 7:17 says,“For the Lamb at the
center of the throne will be their shepherd; he will lead them to springs of living water. And God will
wipe away every tear from their eyes.”

Therefore, today, we can be excited for what is to come in our lives. We are faced with a new begin-
ning, one where we can shine individually. We go into the future with the comfort that we can make a 
difference in this world if we trust in the one and only, Jesus Christ, and keep Him as our center.

The final words I would like to leave with my classmates come from our class song. These are not
just words to me. It is my hope, and I know it is also yours. I know that as we move on now, we will no
longer be recognized as merely a class, but as a generation that will make a difference in this world if we
put our faith in Christ. And so I leave you with these words,

“O God let us be, a generation that seeks, that seeks your face, O God of Jacob.”
Thank you, and may God bless.

Carissa Aigotti
U. S. Air Force

Brett Algera
Messiah College

Jamie Anfang
Cedarville University

Kristina Belanus
University of Delaware

Lindsey Braunius
Bergen Community
College

Kelly Breur
Calvin College

Jeffrey Bruins
New Jersey Institute 
of Technology

Kyle Bushoven
Calvin College

Christine Byma
Messiah College

Lynn Carten
Marymount College of
Fordham University

Joshua Castano
Oberlin College

Ryan Cheresnick
Internship & Work

David Crossman
U. S. Army

Peter De Jong
Rutgers University

Ricky Donato
Caldwell College

Michael Dyer
Work

Jessica Dykstra
University of Arizona

Katherine Everett
William Paterson
University

Ryan Fischer
Calvin College

Graham Fox
Nyack College

Jenai Gaccione
Wheelock College

Lisa Gallagher
Berkley College

Jillian Goehring
Geneva College

Brian Groenewal
Calvin College

Chad Hagedorn
Antioch College

Stacey Hagedorn
Berkley College

Shane Haugh
Passaic County
Community College

David Hazen
Nyack College

Christopher Heerema
University of Hartford

Chanei Hollis
Morgan State
University

Bradley Jacobs
Nyack College

Thomas Johnson
University of Scranton

Matthew Kampschmidt
Rochester Institute 
of Technology

Steven King
Messiah College

Michelle Kraai
Calvin College

Greta Kuiken
Messiah College

Kristen Lagerveld
Marist College

Kevin Lee
Rutgers University

Jason Oettinger
Passaic County
Community College

Jessica Oppelaar
Montclair State
University

Valedictorian Kristen Lagerveld
addresses the audience.
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Christina Ortiz
Eckerd College

Elise Pajot
Montclair State
University

Deborah Ramirez
Trinity Christian
College

Stephen Rhoads
Wheaton College

David Riley
Five Towns College

James Rohner
Messiah College

Karyn Roukema
Messiah College

Stephen Rudd
Houghton College

Steven Ruit
Lincoln Technical
Institute

Rebecca Ruiz
New York University

Peter Russo
Passaic County
Community College

Daniel Scarpa
Messiah College

Jenifer Shaffstall
Ramapo College

Scott Sietsma
Messiah College

Steven Sikkema
Campbell University

Jonathan Skubic
Undecided

David Steenstra
Calvin College

Kyle Swensen
Lycoming College

Sarah Swenson
Iowa State University

Kelly Tanis
Long Island Univ. /
Southampton College

Michael Tolsma
Calvin College

Philip Tuit
Bergen Community
College

Russell Unrath
Work

Nicole Van Buiten
Bergen Community
College

Steven Van Der Heide
Calvin College

Scott Van Genderen
Mission Trip

Jennifer Van Grouw
Ramapo College of NJ

Emily Van Hine
Eastern Nazarene
College

Kristin Van Schepen
Campbell University

Andrea Vander Plaat
Undecided

Scott Veenema
Messiah College

Erin Veenstra
University of Delaware

Christina White
Manhattan College

Abigail Wood
Nyack College

Kyung Mo Yang
The Cooper Union
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Reflections on September 11th
By Emily Van Hine | Class of 2002

“If you had asked me on the first day of school how I thought this year was going to go, I would have 
told you that this was going to be the best year yet. I had just had an amazing summer, and was looking
forward to my senior year and college. I couldn’t wait to see what God had in store for my life. Though,
what happened on September 11th was not what I thought would be in God’s plan.

The day started like any other for my family.
My mom drove the carpool to school, and

then headed off to do more errands and then
home.When the news came around school that
day that there had been two plane crashes into
the World Trade Center, the first thing that
popped into my mind was the fact that my dad
would be there on the rescue and clean up crews.
At that time,we didn’t know that the towers had
collapsed; I’m almost grateful that I didn’t know,
because if I did, I would have been even more
of a wreck than I already was.

My mom took both my sister and me out of school early, and we swung by my grandparent’s house
quick before we went home to wait by the telephone. It was nerve-racking waiting by the telephone,
but there wasn’t much else we could do other than pray. My mom decided that if we still hadn’t heard
anything by eight o’clock that she would call the firehouse.We finally turned off the news because it was
hard to watch, and we just tried to do what we would normally do. We tried multiple times to call the
firehouse, but we couldn’t get through or there wasn’t any answer.

That night,at around midnight,my dad’s lieutenant and another fireman from the firehouse showed
up to tell my mom that dad was listed as unaccounted for. The air was sucked right out of me. I didn’t
know what to do. I felt numb inside, and at the same time I was confused at how in the world this was
happening to my family.The next few days were so easy and yet so difficult,both fast and slow at the same
time. It’s hard to explain the emotions that I went through. My aunt came and stayed with us; our 
pastor, family and friends were constantly at the house. I felt like a little girl again, having to be reminded
to eat, and having people trying to constantly entertain me. It was the feeling I wanted constant 
company, yet wanted to be left alone at the same time. The telephone never stopped ringing and 
people never stopped bringing food over. The first week went fast, which I am grateful for, because if it
was a long week, I don’t know how I would have lasted.

The following week we went to a meeting in the city for all the wives and parents of the firemen.
It was something out of a movie, with all the security and people. That meeting was when I really had
the first thought that my dad wasn’t coming home, and that was one of the hardest things in the world
to think. The following Friday, our family had the chance to visit Ground Zero. We went in by boat
with other fire families and the American Red Cross. Having seen it on the news did not prepare me
for what I saw there. Sure, it was good to go and bring closure to this horrible act of evil; but, there was
the realization that there was no way that anyone could have survived. I think that I needed to see the
sight to truly admit to myself that my dad was never coming home again.

The next day was my father’s memorial service. It was hard, but at the same time easy, because I
know that one day I will see my dad again in heaven. The memorial service had many people thinking
about where they were going when they died,and many have been asking questions and are seeking God.
I was grateful for my father and my family’s testimony and how it has brought glory to God.

I always thought that it would get easier with time, but I have learned that it doesn’t. Some days
are harder than others and some things seem like a bigger deal than they really are. I’m not looking 
forward to Christmas, birthdays, graduations and anniversaries. I would love to skip the rest of this
year and not have to go through the first year of not having my dad at certain events. But I know that I
can’t do that and I just have to rely on the strength that God will give me to get through these difficult
times.” (Excerpted from the ECHS 2002 Yearbook)

Emily Van Hine (3rd from left) with friends before the 
graduation ceremony.

POST-GRADUATION PLANS continued 



Guiding Students to
Make Important Choices

The purpose of the Guidance Office at ECHS encompasses
more than assisting students to find a college to attend after
graduation. Guidance Director Christi Tuit lists three main

areas the department oversees:

High School Life

Each freshman (as well as all transfer students in other grades) is assigned
to a Timothy Group – a small group of 8-10 freshmen mentored by

2 Junior students. Selected Juniors are trained by the Guidance Office as
Timothy Group Leaders prior to the new school year. They meet for the
first time in late August at Freshman Orientation Night and continue
meeting weekly during the first 10 weeks of school. They plan activities
and discussions which will help students adjust to high school life.

Students are given direction in selecting courses to take during high
school that best fit their interests and academic abilities. Each March,
Christi and several teachers meet with all students in each class.
Requirements and prerequisites are outlined. Teachers describe some of
the electives that are offered, and a course catalog is distributed. Students
then must complete a course registration form.

A Student Assistance Counselor, Paige Visser, is available to meet
with students to talk over issues that arise in individual students’ lives.One
example of assistance is connecting students who have lost a loved one
with a local support group, called Safe Space.

Weekly, the Guidance Office publishes Guidance Notes. This is an
important flyer that lists upcoming Standardized Test information,College
Visits at EC,College Open House Opportunities,Scholarships and Special
Opportunities. Each week new information is given to keep students 
up-to-date.Parents can request that copies be mailed to them.This infor-
mation is also available on EC’s website (www.easternchristian.org).

College Direction

As Freshmen, each studentmeets with the Student Assistance Counselor
. This introduces the students to the Guidance Office resources. In 

the spring, each freshmen is given the “COPS” test, which assesses their
interests for possible career directions.

Sophomores have the option to take the PSAT – a practice SAT test.
They all take the PLAN Test, which is a practice test for the ACT. This also
includes an interest inventory.Each sophomore meets with Mrs.Tuit dur-
ing the year to give them an opportunity to go over test results and start
talking about college and/or career ideas.

During the Junior year, students take the PSAT test in October. In
the spring, Mrs. Tuit meets with all juniors to talk about college/career
possibilities. Resources available to students include over 500 college
catalogs, internet search, Peterson guides and more. There are two com-
puters with Internet access. Mrs. Tuit demonstrates to all Juniors the on-
line college search system available for their use.

All Seniors meet with Mrs.Tuit individually during the first months
of the school year. They will go over standardized test scores and decide if
any should be taken again. Mrs. Tuit assists students when they write 
college essays and fill out applications. She also offers advice on how to
present themselves when they are interviewed at a college.

Next issue: Career Resources available.
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Talking about choices are Director of

Guidance Christi Tuit, Seniors Tara

Leegwater and Peter De Jong.  Mrs. Tuit

commented, “The best part of my job

is seeing the students grow and

develop from year to year, watching

who will become leaders and seeing

how interests grow and develop from

freshmen to seniors.”

ECHS Senior Wins TRIG-STAR Competition
Graduate Michael Tolsma is the 2002 TRIG-STAR for Eastern Christian High School as determined
by the recent competition. Michael is the son of Rena and Bernard Tolsma (’77) of Hawthorne.
Congratulations to Mike, who not only won the local chapter level award ($250) but also won the
state level award ($250)!

The contest is sponsored by the National Society of Professional Surveyors and co-sponsored
locally by the Bergen-Passaic Chapter of the NJ Society of Professional Land Surveyors. Gary
Veenstra (’81), the Bergen-Passaic local Chapter Coordinator, and ECHS Math teacher Deb Andrews
were present when Mike received his award. Other EC students who participated in this competi-

tion were: Ryan Fischer, Tom Johnson and Steve Rhoads. As Mike’s teacher and as proctor for
the exams, Mrs. Andrews was also honored by the Society with checks in the same amounts.

According to the press release sent by the national society: “A TRIG-STAR is a mathematics student who has demonstrated in competition that they 
are the most skilled among classmates in the practical application of Trigonometry.” The TRIG-STAR Competition is a timed exercise which involves the
solving of a trigonometry problem that incorporates the use of right triangle formulas, the law of sines and the law of cosines. This contest helps to pro-
mote careers in Geomatics to students enrolled in high school nationwide. Mike is now eligible to take an additional exam for the National competition
that offers a $1,000 award for him and his teacher.

Pictured (L to R): Math teacher Deb Andrews, Chapter
Coordinator Gary Veenstra, Michael Tolsma, and the
National Society’s representative.
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ECMS Class of 2002 (Left to Right) Row 1: Susie Chang, Tempestt Jones, Ashley Jaffres, Melissa Woudenberg, Jacqueline Carelis, Rachael Santhouse, Benjamin Kuiken, Angela Giacchetti,
Kelly Slagter, Ashley Avila, Rebecca Paurs, Julie Heale, Sheri Ten Eyck; Row 2: Sang Eun Park, Codi Van Vlaanderen, Angela Chang, Esley Tate, Angelica Robertson, Michael Darmstatter, Kathryn
Suffern, Kevin Jonas, Cherie De Palma, Patrick Hickey, Grace Vigilante, Keith Tripi, Brielle Ocot, Marissa Gephart, Wathira Nganga; Row 3: Christi Greco, David Henion, Krystle Ajaegbu, Christopher
Webb, Nicole Bohny, Steven Sietsma, Erin Balkema, Brett Fritzsch, Deanna Cirino, Joshua Bushman, Christina De Blasio, Joshua Wisse, Kevin Aughey, Melinda Struyk, Harrison Bruining; 
Row 4: Deidra Ramos-Perez, Brian Bosloper, Kristina Nienhouse, Alyssa Kitchen, Justin Dedio, Courtney Mitchiner, George Keller, Lauren Bruins, Paul Bruinooge, Felipe Orellana, Alyssa Smith,
Stephen Silbernagel, Elizabeth Tanzola, Daniel Verrengia, Lisa Genzink, Joseph Wieme; Row 5: Andrew Post, Mary Tolsma, Christopher Saldivia, Janelle Torbet, Eric Boonstra, Hannah Everett,
Bradley Tanis, Megan Van Schepen, Mark Winters, Krista Muzikowski, Michael de Waal Malefyt, Lauren Czerminski, Brian Tanis, Jaclyn Stout, Jay Everett, Caitlin Hagedoorn
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The sun was shining and a warm
breeze was blowing. It was the per-

fect setting for the ECMS graduation
on Thursday, June 20th. Seventy-five
eighth graders anxiously awaited the
processional music so that the cere-
mony could begin.Cameras flashed and
the smiles were broad as parents, fam-
ily and friends watched their “special
someone”walk down the aisle and onto

the risers for the graduation. Teacher Joann Everett, parent of one of the
graduates,opened with prayer.The class Salutatorian Mary Tolsma thanked
everyone for their prayers and support during the past four years and wel-
comed them to the graduation ceremony.

Principal Florence Nieuwenhuis recognized the seventeen graduates
who were the recipients of the President’s Award for Educational Excellence
(See listing in this issue).She then presented the Salutatorian and Valedictorian
Awards to Mary Tolsma and Jay Everett, respectively. In delivering the stu-
dent addresss, Jay Everett compared our lives to that of a musical instrument
to be used by God according to His will and purpose (See the text of his
address in this issue).

As a response to this message, a string quintet consisting of graduates
Ashley Avila,Lauren Bruins,Angela Chang,Rachael Santhouse,and Alyssa
Smith serenaded everyone with Pachelbel’s Canon in D.Graduate Kevin Jonas
then introduced his father,Pastor Kevin Jonas,as the commencement speaker.

Pastor Jonas touched our hearts as he sang “You’ll Still Be Lord ofAll,”which
powerfully reminded us that no matter what happens, God will always be in

control. Just as the Lord prepared His people for a transition as recorded in
Joshua 1:2, so an abundant life awaits those who trust in Him. In speaking to
the graduates,Pastor Jonas made three points about time:

First, we must realize that everything, except God,
will change at some point in their lives.
Secondly, moving on does not mean that the future will not
be as good as the past, and
Thirdly, if the future is going to be bright, it has a lot to do
with attitude.
Pastor Jonas challenged the graduates to approach high school with a

positive attitude, to put their faith in God, and to lean on Him when times
are tough because when troubles come and towers fall, all hope rests in God.
The future can be beautiful, bright, and pure; but to each graduate he said,
“It is up to you”to make it so.Rev. Jonas concluded by asking whether or not
the graduates can honestly say,“As for me and my life, I will serve the Lord.”

Under the direction of music teacher Meghann Persenaire and accom-
panied by graduates Jay Everett, Kevin Jonas, Steven Sietsma and Dan
Verrengia, the graduating class sang “The Power of Your Love,” a prayer
for the Lord’s love and the leading of His Spirit in their lives.

After sharing some poignant memories of the class, Mrs. Nieuwenhuis
presented the ECMS Class of 2002, and ECSA Board Vice President Korky
Vander Ploeg awarded the diplomas to each graduate. Before closing with
prayer, ECMS teacher Terry Allen challenged the parents to deepen their 
relationship with God and also with their children.

So,after four years, it was time to say a final Congratulations to the Class
of 2002.They will be remembered fondly by the teachers and staff of ECMS.
We pray for God’s blessings on these students in their high school careers.

ECMS Commencement Speaker 
Rev. Kevin Jonas

Congratulations to the ECMS Class of 2002!
By ECMS Language Arts Teacher | Joyce Breur



Eighth Grade Awards
The following 8th graders are recipients of the
President’s Award for Educational Excellence. These
students have achieved in the 85th percentile or
higher on their Iowa Tests and have maintained a
GPA of 3.5:
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We are God’s Instruments
By Valedictorian | Jay Everett

Welcome Faculty and Staff, Board Members, Parents, Family,
and Friends! We thank you for showing your support to our

class and this school association. The reason for our school associ-
ation is to educate, not only with facts and figures, but also with
truths. Namely, the truth of God revealed to us in the Bible. That is
also the reason we are here today – to celebrate the members of
this class who have experienced this kind of education.Several verses
from scripture reflect our views of Christian education. Proverbs
22:6 says:“Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old,
he will not depart from it.”This is a verse that all family members and friends can embrace.Luke 6:40
says:“A student is not above his teacher, but everyone who is fully trained will be like his teacher.”
This might be a favorite of the teachers and staff.We, the class, should remember Proverbs 6:20,which
says:“My child, keep your father’s commands and do not forsake your mother’s teaching.”All of us
are working together toward the same goal of knowing Jesus, who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

This summer will be a transition period between the eighth grade and the ninth grade.We now
have the summer to relax and unwind before we reach high school. Some of us are anxious about
leaving the familiar behind, but we don’t need to be, because we know we are really well prepared.
The preparation we have received in middle school has given us tools that we will need to meet the
challenges of high school. We have at our disposal tools such as: discipline, hard work, focus, self-
control, self-esteem, the ability to help and to be helped, perseverance, confidence, honesty,
discernment, encouragement, and many more. We can always add tools to this repertoire, to help
us face new challenges and intellectual discoveries.

The next four years will be very important ones for us, in which we need to navigate through
uncertain times. We will be in a new place and encounter many new situations, and yet, we will
continue to realize how valuable education is for us.We will aim our sights high with new goals,which
might include being more sincere Christians, better listeners, better friends, or better students. We
will strive to improve in any area that we feel needs changes. Our goals will be accomplished only by
God’s grace and in his strength.

Aristotle was a student of the great philosopher Plato, and an instructor of Alexander the Great.
Aristotle believed that everything has an end purpose, or a goal. He taught that if we follow the path
of virtue, we will fulfill our end purpose. We understand as Christians that the path of virtue for us
is the way of Christ, and our end purpose is to do the will of God. Each of us has a Spirit-inspired
path to follow and a God given purpose to fulfill.We can share our talents and gifts as a student body,
while using them for the purpose of serving the Lord as individuals.

1 Corinthians 12:12 says, “The body is a unit, though
it is made up of many parts; and though all its parts
are many, they form one body. So it is with Christ.”

One way of thinking about the body of Christ
is to think of ourselves as instruments playing
together. We are God’s instruments, and He uses
us to play music that he writes according to His plan
and will.When we are in harmony with His will,He
uses us to accomplish great things.We are at a point
of commencement or beginning,where we can think
ahead to all of the songs and music God will pro-
duce through us in the future and accomplish our
goal of knowing Christ and serving Him.

ECMS Valedictorian Jay Everett

6th Grader Karizma Ramirez offers a drink from her African
nation to friends Danielle Hagedoorn and Terri De Jong.
Parents, relatives and other students were treated to a
sensory experience of a host of African countries. Students
in costume shared what they had learned about each 
culture and offered delectable native foods and drinks 
to their visitors.

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) is part of the 6th
grade health curriculum coordinated by teacher Mary Faber(left).
Taught by Wyckoff Police Department, this year’s instructor was
Detective Dan Kellogg (center). Main topics include: “How to
Stay Drug Free”, “How to Stay Violence Free”, “Resisting Peer
Pressure” and “Positive Self Esteem.” The class ended with a
D.A.R.E. graduation ceremony, followed by a picnic lunch and
games.

Krystle Ajaegbu
Eric Boonstra
Lauren Bruins
Jacquelyn Carelis
Susie Chang
Michael de Waal

Malefyt
Jay Everett
Lisa Genzink

Krista Muzikowski
Brielle Ocot
Sang-Eun Park
Rachael Santhouse
Kathryn Suffern
Mary Tolsma
Keith Tripi
Megan Van Schepen
Melissa Woudenberg

Teacher Joyce de Groot presents the Accelerated Reader
Award to 6th grader Rachel Flim.
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4th Graders Visit ECMS
by Virginia Hoogstra | ECMS Counselor

“How long are the Blocks in a school day?”
“Can I have my brother’s old locker?” ~ “Will I like the new school?”

This is just a small sampling of the questions posed by the fifty-one 4th graders who visited ECMS
on Tuesday, May 14. Many activities were included in this visit, beginning with a chapel presen-

tation of “Oh, Jonah” by the 4th grade students. Their lively performance of the musical version of
this familiar story was enjoyed by the Middle School students and staff.

Following our chapel,Teacher Mark Lucas and the Middle School orchestra students demonstrated
the various instruments that make up the orchestra.The interest shown by the 4th graders left Mr.Lucas
feeling optimistic that the Middle School orchestra program will gain in strength in the coming years.

Next Principal Florence Nieuwenhuis and Counselor Virginia Hoogstra led the visiting 
students on tours of the Middle School building. Without question, the highlight of the tour was 
seeing the lockers! (“Will there be locker check?”“What happens if your locker isn’t clean?”“Will 
I be able to find my locker, get my stuff and get to class on time?”) Touring the building provided 
an opportunity to answer these as well as many other questions, including those about the Block
scheduling with “Blue” and “Gold” days. It was reassuring to Mrs. Nieuwenhuis and Mrs. Hoogstra
that the students were also excited about the media center, the computer room and the science lab.

Pizza and soda were provided for lunch, as well as a “buddy” from the current 5th grade class.
Some buddies were old friends and others were new acquaintances, but all were able to answer yet
more questions by the nervous, excited, scared and happy soon-to-be middle schoolers. To help ease
the jitters of coming to a new building and leaving the familiar behind, Mrs. Hoogstra encouraged
the students to visit the Middle School more than once this summer. She told them,“Just dropping
by for a few minutes to become familiar with the layout of the building will be a big help.”

Some students expressed their hope that nothing would change – that everything would stay the
same.“That’s not real life,” Mrs. Hoogstra told them.“Change is part of life, part of growth, and for 
the next ten or twelve years at least you’re all going to be doing a lot of growing in every area of your lives –
physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Change can be scary, but your attitude will make a difference.
Embrace change, welcome it, make it your friend, and you’ll have a smooth adjustment to Middle School."

Joyful Servants in Abundance
by Maribeth Vriesema

ECMS Office Staff
“Whatever you are doing, whether you speak 
or act, do everything in the name of the Lord

Jesus,giving thanks to God the Father through
Him.” Colossians 3:17

Work that would otherwise seem tedious becomes
joyous when it’s done for the Lord! This year a new
program was implemented at ECMS, requiring each
student to document five hours of Christian serv-
ice in their home, school, church or community.
Christian service is one way for students to demon-
strate that they are Living and Learning in Love,
our theme at ECMS this year.

Many students completed their hours by serving in
church as nursery attendants, Sunday School
helpers or sound/lighting technicians. Others helped
at EC fundraising events such as: the American Girl
Doll Party, the Christmas Bazaar and various PTO &
Booster Club events. Some volunteered at the
Christian Health Care Center, EC’s Corner Closet or
Bethany Christian Services. A few of our students
participated in pro-life demonstrations, and one
handed out tracts at Ground Zero and at the NY
Marathon. Many students helped renovate church
properties or worked in missions like the one in
Jersey City or at Holy Grounds Café in Allendale. One
of our students even participated in a mission trip
to Honduras as part of a latrine-building team!

Many unique projects were completed by a unique
group of kids, and our students had fun while help-
ing others. In the words of one student, “The help
I have done may have touched many hearts, but
not as much as it touched mine.” Another student
was quoted in our yearbook as saying, “Serving
others in love is just one of the ways we can fol-
low Christ’s example.” Many students went above
and beyond the five-hour requirement, document-
ing as many as fifty hours! ECMS students really
demonstrated how to have a “servant’s heart”
through their Christian Service experiences this year.

Paul Beverly – ECHS Social Studies/Humanities
Paul traveled to Washington, DC this summer to
attend the prestigious Supreme Court Summer
Institute (SCSI). After a highly competitive appli-
cation process, 60 teachers were selected to par-
ticipate this year. The Institute, open to teachers
who demonstrate outstanding ability in the field
of law-related and government education, is co-
sponsored by Street Law and the Supreme Court
Historical Society. The SCSI offered participants
the opportunity to study recent Supreme Court
cases in great detail. The teachers were in the
courtroom when the Court handed down several
of this term's decisions, and they attended a pri-
vate reception, hosted by U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Kennedy. Instructors for the institute
included prominent Supreme Court litigators,
government officials, professors of government
and education, and experts in the field of law-
related education.

Agnes Fisher – ECHS Humanities/English/Art
Agnes attended a one-week intensive novel writ-
ing course at the University of Iowa. This course
is comprised of 13 people who work on their own
manuscripts.

Sue Noyes – ECHS Business/Technology
As the school year ended, Sue was looking for-
ward to a week in Rhode Island where she is to
attend Johnson & Wales University in Providence.
She is taking a course called the “Business
Educator Program.”

Joyce Schoonejongen – ECMS Math
Joyce is participating in a workshop entitled
“Teach to the Future” in Edgerton, MN during the
month of August. It is funded by a grant from Intel
and is designed to equip educators to enhance
classroom teaching using technology.

EC Teachers Attend Summer Workshops



Participation in Eastern Christian athletics continued at a high level as 150 high school students
and 55 middle school students participated in spring sports. Highlights this season included :
Congratulations to Erin Veenstra who was chosen as the Passaic County Coaches Association

Female Student Athlete of the Year.Erin competed against the nominees from the other high schools
in Passaic County and was chosen as one of three finalists.Erin was announced as the winner at the County
Awards Dinner on June 11. This is only the second time that an Eastern Christian athlete has won this
award. The previous Eastern Christian award winner was Kris Vander Plaat in 1992.

Eastern Christian High School took Second Place in competition for the Bergen Passaic Scholastic
League Sportsmanship Award this year. Immaculate Conception High School took first place, beating
ECHS by only .03 of a point! Congratulations to all of our athletes, coaches, parents, fans, and athletic
administrators on a superb year.

Varsity Baseball finished a fine year at 13-12. Six of the team’s twelve losses were by only one 
run. The Eagles qualified for the State Tournament for the first time since 1980, and certainly made 
the appearance worthwhile. They advanced to the Parochial B North Championship game, losing to
Montclair-Kimberly in that game. Several of the big wins this year were over Hawthorne, Waldwick, and
the come-from-behind State Tournament win over Morris Catholic.

JV Baseball finished with a record of 7 – 8. Highlights included exciting wins over Midland Park and
Waldwick.

Varsity Softball ended with a 21-5 season. The successful season marked a “first” in many categories:
■ First time ever in the County Semi-Finals
■ First time ever to beat Pompton Lakes H.S.
■ First time ever to win 20+ games in a season
■ First time ever for not being shutout during the entire season
The Eagles also advanced to the Parochial B North Championship game before losing to Montclair-

Kimberly in extra innings.
JV Softball finished at 7-8 with important wins over Midland Park and Immaculate Conception.
Tennis finished at 12-8 overall and 11-7 in the league. We qualified for both County and State

Tournament play. In the State Tournament the Eagle beat St. Joseph’s before losing to powerhouse Newark
Academy. Several of the key wins in the league included 3-2 victories over Garfield and Lodi.

Golf ended the season at 23-12-1. The team performed extremely well in the County and State
Tournaments. In the league several of the key matches included wins over Waldwick and Don Bosco Tech.

Boys’ Track finished at 7-4 and took third in league competition. The team also took third place in
the MACSA Invitational at Messiah College. Unfortunately, injuries to many key members of the team
throughout the season kept the team from experiencing the kind of season they had anticipated.

Girls’Track finished at 4-7 and took fourth place in the league. The team did experience a good day
at the MACSA Invitational and left with the Second Place trophy. The team is extremely young. Only 2
senior letter winners graduated, and there were 23 fresh-
men in the program this year.

Middle School Track team members consisted of 6th,
7th and 8th grade participants. The team competed in 8
meets plus the Ridgewood Invitational.Congratulations to
Megan Van Schepen, Mary Tolsma and Jay Everett, who
won ribbons at the invitational. Jay Everett (triple jump),
Megan Van Schepen (discus), Dominic Rivera (high
jump), and Michael Dykhouse (60 yard dash) also broke
or tied our school records.
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Sports Highlights
SPRING HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS

CLASS OF 2002 
ATHLETIC AWARDS

Wendy’s High School Heisman Award
Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve King

NJ National Girls & Women in Sports Day
Greta Kuiken

Army Reserve/National Scholar Athlete
Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve King

Passaic County Coaches Association
Senior Scholar Athlete

Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve King

Passaic County Coaches Association

Senior Scholar Female:
Athlete of the Year

Erin Veenstra

Athletic Department Varsity Club Award
Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve Rudd

Athletic Department Iron Eagle Award
Christine Byma
Steve King
Steve Sikkema
Erin Veenstra
Steve Rudd

NJSIAA Scholar/Athlete Award
Kristen Lagerveld

NJSIAA Educational Testing Service
Scholar Athlete Award

Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve King

Paterson Old Timers’Athletic Assoc.
Sports’Award

Female: Erin Veenstra
Male: Steve King

Torpedoes Soccer Club’s Pete Perrotta
Scholarship

Brian Groenewal

New Sports Logo: Junior
Helen Tiller designed a
new EC logo for the new
track and cross country
uniforms, combining the
original logo displayed on
the HS building with the
modern circle logo used
for public relations.

Iron Eagle Award Winners (Lto R): Steve Sikkema, Erin
Veenstra, Steve Rudd, Christine Byma, and Steve King
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Wet Weather?
No Problem!

F I E L D  D A Y  =  F U N

Clouds,showers and cool temperatures greeted
enthusiastic and undaunted elementary stu-

dents on ECES’ Field Day, held on June 14 and
coordinated by P.E. teacher Debi Veenstra. After
a one-hour delay to let the showers pass through,
Field Day began with a cheer from 260 students
as they ran through the rain and puddles to the
twelve stations set up on the wet playground.

Parent volunteers, staff, and students ignored
the wet weather for the next two hours. Classes
rotated through activities such as Pizza Box Relay,
Backwards Football Carry Relay,Wet Sponge Shuttle Race, and the Obstacle Course. The activity that elicited the loudest noise was “Dunk the Principal”
(or teacher or parent). Each time a student hit the target, the Principal dropped from his high perch into a tank of water to screams of delight!

Our wet and wild morning culminated in the gymnasium with a Hula-Hoop Passing Contest and a Teacher Balloon-Stomping Competition to the
deafening cheers of all. After drying off during lunch, we gathered for an assembly on bicycle safety that featured Christopher Willis from a local 
bicycle shop, Get Outside Bike and Trail. Mr. Willis, husband of ECHS teacher Kristin Willis, showed the latest models of bicycles, reviewed ten safety
rules, and then shared his testimony about how his love for bikes led to his faith in Jesus Christ. Despite constant inclement weather, students and staff
celebrated the end of a school year in which they shared the joy we all have in Jesus Christ.

The
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Promotion Chapel 2002 – Remembering “1HK”

Fifty-one soon-to-be Fifth Grade students sat proudly on chairs in front of the gym as parents and other

students filed into the ECES Promotion Chapel 2002. On the last day of their elementary school experi-

ence, the Fourth Grade Class of 2002 listened to songs of blessing from their fellow students, and from their

Grade Four teachers, they heard words of thankfulness, challenge, and encouragement.As a final testimony to

their biblical training, the entire Fourth Grade class performed a “Walk through the Old Testament” led by

teacher Carol Byma. Then Mr. Van Yperen spoke about Isaiah 33:6 and Matthew 6:33, highlighting that the

key to our “rich store of salvation and wisdom and knowledge” is in seeking first God’s Kingdom.
Each student received a promotion certificate with an outline of a symbolic key inscribed with “1HK.”They

also received a promise that an ECES staff member would be praying for each individual through his/her Fifth Grade
year.After a closing prayer, promoted students proudly posed for pictures with parents, friends and teachers.

Teacher Debra Lewis speaks to the 
fourth graders.
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Fourth Graders Celebrate! The fourth grade students enjoyed a day at Spring Lake in Wyckoff as a send-off to Middle
School. Despite the unseasonably low temperatures, the children jumped right into a day of swimming, crafts and games.
Fourth grade teacher Debra Lewis led the children in songs and devotions on the beach. A lunch of pizza, soda and home-
baked cookies followed. Each child was given a class picture, a T-shirt and a yearbook to mark the events of the school
year. Thank you especially to all parents and staff who made this day a memorable one for our fourth graders!
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Preschool Graduation Reflects 
Two Year-Long Themes

By Preschool Director | Kathy Faasse

The Eastern Christian Pre-
school Closing Program

and Graduation was held on
Tuesday, June 18, 2002 at Cedar
Hill Christian Reformed Church
in Wyckoff. This year’s program
reflected two themes, both of
which the children have been
learning all year. The Preschool
theme for this school year was
the “Fruits of the Spirit” from
Galations 5:22. Each month, as
the children learned a new fruit
of the Spirit, they made posters and learned a Bible verse. They also added a new part to the 
“Fruits of the Spirit” song, which the graduates sang to open their program.

The other theme was patriotism,added largely due to the events of September 11th.Through

stories and activities, the boys and girls were taught about their country and flag. Every day,

they and their teachers prayed for their country – for President Bush and other leaders, and for

policemen, firemen and the soldiers who help us. Music teacher Cathy Clark taught the children

several patriotic songs, which were a big part of this year’s program. The program was further

enhanced by Liz Filippelli,mother of graduate Emily,who sang the “The Star Spangled Banner”

and by John Van Buiten, brother of another graduate Jayna, who accompanied the children on

the piano.

Fittingly, the young graduates celebrated the ending of the school year with their families and

friends, sharing their Christian faith and expressing their patriotism. With summer now started,

the children look forward to a time of fun, excitement and preparing for their next school year!
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Horizons Presents a Patriotic Program
Third and Fourth Graders in our Horizons program gave a patriotic presentation at the Christian Health Care Center this

spring. The students wrote poems, prayers and essays about America. Their theme Bible verse was: “Blessed is the nation

whose God is the Lord, the people he chose for his inheritance. We wait in hope for the Lord; he is our help and our shield.

In him our hearts rejoice, for we trust in his holy name. May your unfailing love rest upon us, O Lord, even as we put our hope

in you.” (Psalm 33: 12, 20-22) The following is an excerpt from the booklet they published and gave to the residents:

Horizons students pass out their booklets
to CHCC residents.

Stephanie Avila

Corey Abma

Tyler Balkema

Joseph Battistella

David Bavagnoli

Sarah Brooks

Brandon Crawley

James Cupo

Vincent Cupo

Justin David

Celeste De Augustinis

Andrew De Block

Tyler Doehler

Jared Donahue

Caitlin Duffy

Kelly Grace Dykman

Taylor Faber

Kyle Figula

Emily Filippelli

Gregory Fylstra

Devin Hulsebos

Mark Jacob

Perry Jacob

Megan Kim

Olivia Kim

Lauren Klas

Erin Klingler

Kate Klingler

Ronald Kruis

Ryan Lagoda

Rikki McClinton

Brianna Meeker

Madison Mercadante

Dana Miller

John Onufer

Mark Pospisil

Hannah Postma

Nicholas Romero

Joel Smid

Ryan Soodsma

Jayna Van Buiten

Jason Van Goor

Erin Van Lenten

Jeffrey Versnel

Brian Vivolo

Julie Weite

Chloe Whealan

Myles Wolosz

Patricia Wolyniec

EC Preschool Graduates in 2002:

Prayers for Our Country: Bless Our Country by Craig Doller | grade 4

Dear Heavenly Father,

Please be with the men and women who are in the Army and the Navy. Also, be with the veterans who have been

injured. Thank you for all our veterans. Lord, please help us to remember our country in our prayers. We pray for

peace to be brought to Afghanistan. Help all other countries to have peace, also. Please help the poor, the less

fortunate, and the sick. Please let Jesus be worshipped everywhere in the world. In your name we pray, Amen.

Teacher Sue Martin awards a certificate to Megan Kim



SURVEYSurvey
P L E A S E  U P D AT E  Y O U R  I N F O R M AT I O N  & T E L L U S  H O W  Y O U ’ D  L I K E  TO  B E  I N F O R M E D  A B O U T E C

In 5 MINUTES 
You can help Eastern Christian School.

We  n e e d  y o u r  h e l p  t o :

Please PRINT your answers to the following questions: (If both are alumni, make a copy for each to send back.)

■ Correct and streamline our mailing list for The Herald.

■ Obtain up-to-date E-mail Addresses to communicate quickly 

with you, convey reunion information, and offer you the option of

accessing our web site’s upcoming E-Mail Directory.

■ Locate “Lost” Alumni and Former EC Faculty to “reconnect” them

with EC.

■ Update our Alumni Professional Profiles in connection with 

foundation grant research, matching gift potential, and volunteer

possibilities.

■ Register individuals for a new “Upcoming Events” quarterly 

mailing to local NJ alumni, grandparents and supporters whose

children have graduated but want to stay informed about special

events at EC. (to replace The Blue Blazer)

What is your connection to Eastern Christian School? (Check all that apply)

■■ Current Parent ■■ Current Grandparent ■■ Friend / Supporter

■■ Past Parent ■■ Grandparent of Graduate ■■ Faculty / Staff

■■ Alumni of EC ■■ Former Faculty ■■ Former Board Member

List any addresses for your children who graduated from EC and should
receive their own copy of The Herald:

Last Name:

First Name:

Address:

E-Mail Address:

Do you want to be on the mailing list to receive a calendar of “EC Upcoming
Events?” ■■   Yes ■■   No

(See description above) If you’d like more timely information on special
events, concerts, plays, sports, etc., this is for you.

Do you want to receive a “password” to access the EC E-Mail Directory on
our web site when it is ready? ■■   Yes ■■   No

(Be sure to list your *e-mail address below.) If you’d like to be in touch
with your classmates, this is for you.

Fill in your professional profile:

Profession:

Position / Title:

Company Name:

Corporation Name:

City / State:

Zip:

Does your company / corporation match gifts of money or volunteer time? 

■■   Yes ■■   No

(Call your HR Dept. for criteria or forms. Retirees, affiliated company
employees, and board members who aren’t employees are often eligible
to apply for these funds.)

Do you have Alumni News to share? 

Do you wish to receive more information about our “Dining with Friends”
fundraiser? ■■   Yes ■■   No (See reverse side)

Other Comments: 

Information on the person who is filling out this form:

Last Name:

Maiden Name: (if applicable)

First Name:

EC Class of: (if applicable)

Address: 

Home Phone: 

Work Phone:

*e-mail: 

(Please list, especially if it is different than the one in the 2000 EC Alumni
Directory)

Please Return this form using your own envelope (to save
EC postage costs) or using the Business Reply envelope in
this issue. Thank you for taking a few minutes to help EC!

✁



Spring Fundraisers Support EC
EC Golf Tournament

Thanks to the 159 golfers who participated in our tournament on Monday,
May 20. This year’s golf outing was held at Great Gorge, with a buffet
luncheon afterward at Portobello’s Restaurant in Oakland.Your support
helped to raise $18,000 for Eastern Christian. We appreciate the follow-
ing businesses who helped sponsor the event: Gold Sponsors: Atlantic
Stewardship Bank,Sales Consultants of Northern Jersey and V & S Flooring.
Silver Sponsors: Bushoven & Co.,Columbia Bank,Visbeen Construction,
Vincek & Petrocci and Wayne Tile Co.Hole Sponsors: AK Group,Borough
Chrysler Jeep,Brogan Cadillac,California Stucco,Hawthorne Rugs,Hudson
United Bank, Jeffer, Hopkinson & Vogel; John M. Last, DDS; Kuiken
Brothers,Reiner & Co.,Russell Orchards,Teschon,Riccobene & Siss;Valley
National Bank and VanderPlaat-Vermeulen Memorial Home.Mark your
calendar for next year’s tournament on Monday, May 19, 2003.

Chrysler “Drive for the Kids”

Saturday, June 8 was a busy place at EC’s High School. In cooperation with
the Chrysler Corp. and Borough Chrysler Jeep in Wayne, EC was selected

to host a Chrysler “Drive for the
Kids.”Various new vehicles were on
hand for test-drives. Eastern
Christian received a donation based
on the number of test-drives and
brief questionnaires filled out.From
9am to 2pm,191 drivers stopped by
to take a quick ride. In addition to
the drive,Unity Christian Reformed
Church’s Booster Club sold baked
goods, hot dogs and soda. Thanks

to all who came out to support this
event and to all the workers involved.
Our proceeds will be $955 from
Chrysler Corp. with this amount
matched by Borough Chrysler Jeep
for a total of $1,910.

T.R.I.P.

Shopping with gift certificates defi-
nitely makes a difference. Families
that participate in the program
received a total of $79,873 off their
tuition bills this year.In addition,EC
received a donation of $15,000 from
TRIP profits.You can help any EC
family. Just purchase gift certificates
for your favorite grocery store, and when you shop, use the certificates 
to pay your bill. For more information or a list of participating stores,
contact T.R.I.P. Coordinator Kathy Vriesema.

Market Day

Midland Park CRC’s Booster Club has undertaken this monthly proj-
ect.Market Day is a food co-op that works with schools all over the coun-
try.Each month order forms are distributed listing a huge variety of qual-
ity food items from which to order. Orders can be placed on this form
or via the Internet (www.marketday.com).Food items are then picked up
at a pre-determined location. In the few months since Market Day began,
over $1,000 has already been raised for Eastern Christian! Chairperson
Jen Pruiksma comments, “Look for Market Day to begin again in
September. If you have any questions, feel free to call me at 201-444-4338.”

Unity Booster Club member Bethanne Tanis
and ECMS student Stephanie Jacobs cook
hot dogs to sell at the “Drive for the Kids”
fundraiser.

P A G E  1 4 ■ S U M M E R  2 0 0 2

HeraldThe

EC invited all of our volunteers to a
Volunteer Coffee & Dessert on May 30 as
a special “thank you” for their efforts.
Pictured (Lto R) are Volunteers Trudy Lier,
June Boardman, Charlotte Elzinga and
Grace Vander Stad.
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2002 Service Awards for EC Staff
5  Y E A R S

Nora English Bus Monitor
Donna Holly ECES Teacher
Janice Kuiken Preschool Aide
Susan Martin Preschool Teacher
Mildred Roman Bus Driver
Gayle Sikkema Head of

Transportation
Lynn Veenstra ECES Teacher’s Aide

1 0  Y E A R S

Karen Breur ECMS Office Manager
Joyce DeGroot ECMS Teacher
Jay Nelson Bus Driver
Jane Okma ECHS Teacher

1 5  Y E A R S

Janyce Bandstra Admissions Director
Barbara Dykhouse ECMS Teacher
Barry Veenstra ECHS Teacher
Audrey Vogel Bus Driver

2 5  Y E A R S

Raymond Roberts Bus Driver

4 0  Y E A R S

Sylvia De Vries ECES Teacher
Joyce Schoonejongen ECMS Teacher

R E T I R E M E N T

Elaine Griswold ECHS Teacher
Robert Harris Bus Driver &

Maintenance

Retiree Bob Harris with Transportation Coordinator
Gayle Sikkema, who moved to Florida this summer.

HeraldThe

Y ou are invited to join Eastern Academy/Eastern
Christian School alumnus and long-time teacher,

Sidney “Mr. B” Bangma, in celebrating his 90th 
birthday on October 19, 2002 at the Christian

Health Care Center in Wyckoff, New Jersey between 2 and 
4 pm that afternoon in the Heritage Manor West Building.

His daughter Joy e-mailed this summary of her father’s life
to share with the alumni of EC:

“Sid graduated from Eastern Academy on 8th Street in Prospect Park in 1930
and began attending Calvin College the same year.Little did he know that within

a few months of arriving in Grand Rapids, he would meet and fall in love with Esther Houseman, the 
sister-in-law of one of his favorite teachers,John De Vries,who taught math and science at Eastern Academy.

Sid Bangma graduated from Calvin in 1934, and began work as a chemist in a local New Jersey
company, Jacques Wolfe. After a two-year separation from his betrothed, Esther, then a teacher in
Grand Rapids Christian Schools, they were married on June 24, 1936. Esther’s parents joined them
for their honeymoon trip to New Jersey by way of Niagara Falls. They settled into married life in
Clifton, around the corner from Sid’s parents.

When brother-in-law John De Vries moved to Michigan in 1938,“Mr. B”moved into the math/
science teaching position and thus began a 39-year commitment to teaching hundreds of young 
people in a Christian manner and atmosphere. The same year he also began a lifetime commit-
ment as a dad. His first extra-curricular activity was coaching baseball. During the seven years he
coached, team members were invited to his and Esther’s home after every winning game for snacks.
Along with his instruction in mathematics and science at Eastern Christian, Mr. Bangma operated
the school bookstore and served as advisor to the Physical Science Club, the Stamp Club, the
Photography Club and as faculty sponsor for the Echoes yearbook.

Beginning in 1946 Sid was the recipient of a variety of National Science Foundation summer
school scholarships meant to keep teachers updated on the latest discoveries in chemistry and physics.
He received his master’s degree, a Master of Science degree in mathematics, from NYU in New York
City in 1949. By then he was living in Prospect Park and was the proud dad of three children: Joy
Vanderwerff (’55), Jim (’63), and Judi Voss (’66). In 1951, the family moved to Wayne. He was active
in First Christian Reformed Church of Haledon for more than 50 years, and he worked as a solici-
tor for the Tuberculosis Association. Another highlight in his professional career included receiving
a Shell Merit Fellowship to Cornell University. According to an article written in 1957, the program
was developed to ‘help combat the critical shortage of scientists and engineers.’

Retirement began in 1978.Esther had retired a few years earlier after teaching kindergarten in Passaic,
North 4th Street and Wyckoff Christian Schools.They had traveled widely throughout their years together
both before and after retirement. In December of 1986, Sid lost his beloved wife of 50 years to her eter-
nal home with the Lord.He continues to enjoy his 3 children; 13 grandchildren, including 3 EC grads –
Deborah Ross (’90), Michael Bangma (’93),and Brian Bangma (’95); and 11 great-grandchildren.

Sid has been living in Heritage Manor West at the Christian Health Care Center since the win-
ter of 2001 after falling and breaking his hip. He is alert, his memory is great, and he loves visits
from family and friends. The best gift you can give to Sid /“Mr. B” is your presence in person at the
Open House.He also loves mail (HMW Unit 3,301 Sicomac Avenue,Wyckoff,NJ,07481) and phone
calls (201-848-7535). If you wish,contributions may be made in his name to: Eastern Christian School
(Note: Restricted for Math Dept.), 50 Oakwood Ave., North Haledon NJ 07508; or to the Christian
Health Care Center Foundation, 301 Sicomac Avenue,Wyckoff, NJ 07481. Please join us to celebrate
Sid Bangma’s 90th Birthday!”

Sidney and Esther Bangma
pictured in the 1950’s

O p e n  H o u s e  F o r

Sidney Bangma’s 90th Birthday
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Alumni News

C L A S S O F 1 9 5 1
Class Rep Needed – Any Volunteers?

Henrietta Hamersma called to ask us to share
with fellow alumni that her husband Bill
Hamersma died in March, 2001 after a 4-year
battle with cancer. Our Christian sympathies are
extended to the family.

C L A S S O F 1 9 5 2
Reunion Rep: Chris (Tanis) Vos

6705 North Dr., Jenison, MI 49428
Our 50th Class Reunion will be held at The
Brownstone, Paterson, NJ on Thursday, October 3,
2002. Looking forward to seeing all of you! Elsie
(Wisse) Schafer e-mailed that she is looking for a
former classmate Ralph Smilde, not currently on
our alumni list. If you have any information about
Ralph, please contact the Development Office.

C L A S S O F 1 9 5 3
Class Rep: Phyllis (De Ruiter) Schuurman

54 Park Ave, Garfield, NJ 07026-1431
E-Mail: rschuur435@cs.com

A 50th Class Reunion is currently being planned.
Members of this class should send up-to-date
information on names & addresses to: Dr. George
Kroeze at gkroeze1@aol.com or call him at 
616-532-3770.

C L A S S O F 1 9 5 4
Class Rep: Lawrence Hoogerhyde

1960 Chateau Drive SW, Wyoming, MI 49509
E-Mail: larryh@altelco.net

A committee has been formed for a class reunion
in 2004.As soon as a date is determined, the 
information will be sent out to all classmates.
Committee members include Eunice (Meyers)
Broersma. Contact Eunice or Larry for more
information.

Fred Lanting e-mailed the following memo-
ries:“Re photo on page 15, spring 2002 Herald:
Thanks for running that! I actually put some few
names and faces together! For a man with notori-
ously poor memory for people, that’s quite a trip
down memory lane.”

Irene (Venema) Groenewal also contacted us
about the N. 4th St. picture in the Spring issue. She
had 2 corrections for the names. In the 1st row, it
was Corrie De Hoed, not Anna May Van Breda. It
was also a De Hoed (John?) on the right in the 4th
row, not Ed Predmore. Irene graduated 8th grade
with this group and attended one year at ECHS
before transferring to Sherwood Business School.

C L A S S O F 1 9 6 2
Class Rep: Nancy (Hartog) Ruiter
127 Howell Rd., Freehold, NJ 07728

E-mail: nruiter@aol.com
Please contact Class Rep Nancy (Hartog) Ruiter
regarding a 40th reunion for this class. Nancy sug-
gests calling her at 732-462-3770 or e-mailing her
with any information or questions you may have.

C L A S S O F 1 9 6 3
Class Rep Needed

Daniel Makepeace e-mailed the office with an
update: He recently became a grandfather for the
first time! His daughter Rebecca Talley gave birth to
granddaughter Emma Collette on 4/30/02. He 

has worked as a medical technologist, medical
inspector and investigator. Dan has drafted posi-
tion papers for the FDA and Administrative Law
Judges, and has also been a hearing officer for
Medicare fraud cases. Since retiring in 1998,
Daniel writes that he enjoys world travel, collecting
first editions of classic books, and other rare items.
Dan has served as organist and choir master at
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church and has sang 
as part of a choir in many churches in England.

C L A S S O F 1 9 6 8
Class Rep Needed

E-mail received from Gordon Breen reads:
“Two years ago I retired from GTE after 27 years.
Shortly after retiring I took a position with PreNet
Corporation as Vice President of Sales. Recently I
was promoted to Senior Vice President of Sales 
and named to the Executive Committee for PreNet
Corporation. I have truly been blessed and 
attribute my success to my base education at
Eastern Christian.”

C L A S S O F 1 9 7 7
Class Rep: Kevin Hoogerhyde

384 Atwood Pl, Wyckoff, NJ 07481-2322
E-mail: hoogfam@bellatlantic.net

Dan Fridsma recently e-mailed his greetings. He
was wondering if there are any plans for a 25-year
reunion?

F O R M E R E C  T E A C H E R S &  S T A F F

Rev. Louis J. Dykstra (’40), son of former EC teacher and principal Gerrit Dykstra, responded to our
request with this information to share: “In 1919 Gerrit Dykstra began teaching in Midland Park Christian School.
He taught there for two years, and then was appointed as eighth grade teacher at North Fourth Street School. He
taught there for 24 years, and in 1945 he became principal of the Riverside School. He stayed there until 1959 when
that school closed. He then became principal of Midland Park Chr. School. In 1962 at the age of 65 he retired, and he
passed away on March 11, 1975.”

Harriet Schipper notified EC that her mother, Evelyn Ruth Moblard, who was the art teacher at both the Jr. and 
Sr. High in the 1960’s went to be with our Lord on April 3, 2002 at the age of 84. Harriet adds,“Thank you for sending 
her the Herald for so many years. I am sure she enjoyed news of the school.”

Editor’s Note: See also the Open House invitation from former ECHS teacher Sidney Bangma in this issue.

George Kroeze (right) with fellow Cl. of ’53 officers.

Class of 1956 Alumnus
Speaks: Superintendent
Gil Kitchen with Ken
Tanis (’56), Headmaster
of Delaware County
Christian School in PA,
who was the featured
speaker at the EC Annual
Fund Dinner in May.
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C L A S S O F 1 9 7 8
Class Rep: Judy (Fridsma) Vriesema

3075 Kissing Rock Lane, Lowell, MI, 49331
Plans are underway for a 25th year reunion in July
of 2003. Classmates will receive more information
as soon as the place and exact date are determined.
If you haven’t returned your survey yet, please
contact Judy with your input.

C L A S S O F 1 9 8 2
Class Rep: Patricia (Elzinga) Moschella
3 Mountain Ave, Byram, NJ 07874-3237

E-mail: Moschella@juno.com
A 20th Class Reunion 
is planned for Friday,
November 29,2002 (day
after Thanksgiving) at the
Jefferson House in
Jefferson,NJ on Lake
Hopatcong.Class Rep Pat
(Elzinga) Moschella adds,
“We are striving for an inex-

pensive evening of fun with 
a great dinner. At this time we guestimate that it will be
a cost of $30 per person. A lot of contact will be through 
e-mail. If you can help in ANY way, or think you can
attend, please contact me. The e-mail address is
ECClassof82reunion@juno.com or leave a message 
at 973-448-9338.”

C L A S S O F 1 9 8 3
Class Rep: John Martin

8 Henion Place, Bloomingdale, NJ 07403
E-mail: Jmartinclass83@aol.com

Congratulations to Eric Klein who was married
on June 7 to Daisy Diaz. They are living in
Midland Park, NJ.

Paul Thompson would like everyone to
know that he was recently married to Robin Tene
Rutan of Walterboro, SC on May 26, 2002.The
happy couple is living in Atlanta, GA until Paul
finishes his doctoral studies in American History
at Emory University.

Class Rep John Martin e-mailed,“A class
reunion meeting is being scheduled. If you would
like to volunteer to help, please contact me. A big
thanks to all who have already offered.”

C L A S S O F 1 9 8 7
Class Rep: Laura (Faber-Struyk) Terrizzi

40 Sicomac Rd., Hawthorne, NJ 07506-8552
Lisa (Visbeen) Lehmann e-mailed a birth
announcement and added,“We have lived in Fort
Wayne, Indiana for almost two years now where
my husband Jonathan serves as the worship pastor
at our church. I am fortunate to be at home with
the kids and also continue to do graphic design and
jewelry design in my ‘spare time’ !’’

C L A S S O F 1 9 9 2
Class Rep: Michele (Huizing) Boonstra

69 Walray Ave., North Haledon, NJ 07508-2448
A 10-year-reunion is scheduled for October 11,
2002 at the Bear Mountain Inn. Contact Michelle
(Huizing) Boonstra at the above address if you
need additional information.

C L A S S O F 1 9 9 6
Class Rep: Rebecca (Aupperlee) Lapinsky

89 Struyk Ave, Prospect Park, NJ 07508-2252
E-mail: Rebeccajoy89@hotmail.com

Congratulations to Kevin Breur and Tara Smith
(’98) who were married on Saturday, June 1, 2002
at Covenant CRC in North Haledon, NJ. Kevin is
currently a chef in the Catering Department at
The Market Basket in Franklin Lakes. The newly-
weds are living in Hawthorne, NJ. (See ’98 Class
information for an update on Tara.)

C L A S S O F 1 9 9 7
Class Rep: James Pyrich

Home Page: www.97cc.com
Robert J. Hazen sent us a announcement of his
graduation from Nyack College on May 18, 2002.
Congratulations!

C L A S S O F 1 9 9 8
Class Rep: Sandi King

25 Ballentine Dr, North Haledon, NJ 07508

E-mail: alustri22@aol.com
As a senior playing on Princeton’s softball team,
Kim Veenstra was recently featured by The Herald
newspaper’s article about the opening game of the
NCAA Division I Softball Championship:“The
fourth-seeded Princeton Tigers advanced to this point
by winning the Ivy League title, their first since
1996....Kim led her team to the Big Dance by batting
.340…. As shortstop, she made only 11 errors….One
of her highlights included hitting the game-winning
homer against Pennsylvania in the first round of the
Ivy League championship.”

After completing a 10-month program at 
the Capri Institute of Cosmetology in Paramus,
Elizabeth De Jong applied to take the NJ State
Cosmetology Licensing exam. She has now been
licensed for 3 years and employed at a beauty salon
in Prospect Park. Elizabeth shares her faith by
working 3 days a week at the Unity CRC’s After
School Program, where she is a counselor to 
several young children. She also serves as a l
eader for the Jr. High Youth Group.

Abraham Gillinta e-mailed Class Rep Sandi
King with an update on what he is doing. He is
currently living in PA, working as a computer ana-
lyst for Exel Logistics. He is also going to ITT for
an Associates Degree in networking systems. He 

would love to hear from old classmates.You can 
e-mail him as “Antonio Elias”at skyllz@yahoo.com.

Tara Smith graduated Summa Cum 
Laude on May 21, 2002 from William Paterson
University with a degree in Business
Administration. She is employed by Comstock
and Theakston in Oradell, NJ as an Account
Manager. Tara and Kevin Breur (’96) were 
married on June 1, 2002. (See Class of 1996)

C L A S S O F 2 0 0 2
NEW Class Rep: Peter Russo

7 Knolls Rd, Bloomingdale, NJ 07403
E-mail: Supercobra76879@yahoo.com

Peter Russo has agreed to serve as the Class Rep for
this new class of EC alumni.After the graduation
ceremony, he e-mailed us from our website to say:
“The Class of 2002 rules! Graduation was great.
Thank you to ECSA. I have come [to EC] from 5th
grade to graduation. EC was a great experience!”
Peter plans to attend Passaic Country Community
College to study Criminal Justice.

Calling all members of
the Class of ’82.

Alumni Birth Announcements:
Congratulations to these EC alumni who have

recently welcomed a new member to their family!
Class of 1978 – Kathy (Hoogerhyde) Kline and

husband Tim, a daughter, Danielle on 2/27/02. Danielle
joins Philip (age 7) and Alyssa (age 3) at home. The Kline
children all share a February birthday within one week
– the 21st, 25th and 27th!

Class of 1985 – Richard Van Olden and wife
Michelle, a daughter, Kaitlyn Marie, on 1/8/02. Kaitlyn
joins siblings Richelle and Renee.

Class of 1986 – Lauran (Hudson) Harrison and
husband Shawn, a daughter, Ruth Elisabeth in February
2001. Ruth joins big sister Katie. The Harrisons reside in
DeKalb, Illinois and expect another baby in October 2002.

Class of 1987 – Lisa (Visbeen) Lehmann and
husband Jonathan, a daughter, Tahlia Sage on 4/21/02.
Tahlia joins Noah, Anneke and Isabel.

Class of 1988 – David P. Steensma, MD and
wife Carol, a daughter, Johanna Sophie on 11/30/01.
Johanna joins Anne Katrina (age 3). The Steensmas reside
in Rochester, Minnesota.

Class of 1988 – LaCoyya (Holmes) Weathington
and husband David, a daughter, Jillian Paige on 5/13/02.

Class of 1989 – Kristen (Chaparian) Cross and
husband Kevin, a son, Charlie Thomas on 5/29/02. The
Cross family resides in Charlottesville, VA.

Class of 1990 – Julie (Frens) Stinton and hus-
band Mark, a daughter, Lindsey Elizabeth on 6/17/02.

Class of 1993 – Tim Breur and wife Stephanie, a
daughter, Megan Elizabeth on 11/13/01. Megan joins
Alyssa (age 2).
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Designated Gifts
A P R I L 2 3 , 2 0 0 2  –  J U N E 2 1 , 2 0 0 2

Gifts received after June 21, 2002 will be acknowledged in the next issue of The Herald. During this time period, 135 gifts were

received in honor/memory of a loved one or friend. The total amount received was $106,602.24. Thank you to all who made these

donations to support Christian Education at EC!

E N D O W M E N T F U N D

~ In Memory Of ~ 

Dorothy Balkema
Florence Popjes
Midland Park CRC Sr. Crusaders

Peter & Margaret De Haan
Carolyn Vander Stouw

Martin De Jong
Arthur Steensma
Marinus & Dorothy Woudenberg
Evelyn & Robert Crawford
Helen & Abram Van Dyke
John & Eleanor Kooreman
Jeanette De Jong
Johanna Vermeulen
Fred & Ann Leentjes
Scott & Linda Spyckaboer
Edward & Wilma Kohere
Frieda & Gordon Bartlam
Craig & Elaine Booth
Midland Park CRC Sr. Crusaders
Sarene Osenga
Tabs, Wolfman, Alperin
& Assoc., CPA, PA
John & Josephine Winters
Carrie Schaaf
Nellie & Wilbur Miller
Paul & Alberta De Blaey
Steven & Anna Eichhorn

Albertus Hartog
Carolina Hartog

Clarence Huizing
PSEG Matching Gift

Jeannette Kuiken
Steve & Beverly Hulsebos

Donald Pontier
John & Jeanette Lont
Donald & Joan De Bruin
Ethel De See
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew R. Jeltes
Arthur Steensma
Jim & Kay Veenstra
Mayfair Trucking, Inc.
Marie Meenen

Evelyn & Karen Daviou
Florence Van Harken-Clow

& Robert Clow
Ruth J. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. J. Arthur Larson
Agnes Heerema
William & Marcia Heerema
Marcia A. Heerema
Roy & Peg Heerema
Carole & James Brinks
Scott & Jill Petrozzini
John & Josephine Winters
Herbert & Anna May Prins
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mierop
Agnes Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Vander May
Helen Borduin

Barney Pruiksma
Midland Park CRC

Elmer Stonehouse
PSEG Matching Gift

Anthony W. Tanis
George & Carol Bosma
Bernard & Helen Joustra
Daniel & Beatrice Minkema
Evelyn & Robert Crawford
Florence & Andrew Kooistra

Aaron Van Ostenbridge
Jule Van Ostenbridge

Harold C.Van Winkle
Harold & Karen Van Winkle
James & Ruthanne Wisse
Kalinowski Family
David & Beatrice Hemkes
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Van Winkle
Clara O’Brien

Adriana Wattez
James & Ruthanne Wisse
George & Carol Bosma
Dorothy Meyer
Samuel & Marion Sybesma
Peter & Judith Van Grouw
Jacqueline & Robert Pepper
Ruth Boomker
James & Eleanor Rozendal
Marcella Spyksma

Ed & Bonnie Banas
Lisa Panozzo
Rev. Esler & Mrs. Grace Shuart
Henry & Grace Lootsma
Richard & Tena Wattez

~ In Honor Of ~

Charles & Hilda Borduin
(50th Wedding Anniversary)
Alice Borduin
David & Beatrice Hemkes
Helen Borduin
Peter & Marion Borduin

Cornelius & Ann Bushoven
(50th Wedding Anniversary)
Donald & Joan De Bruin
Nick & Irene Groenewal
Bernard & Helen Joustra
Melvin & Marilyn Veenema
Wilhelmina Roukema
Robert & Geraldine Westra
Donald & Ethel Wisse
Paul & Alberta De Blaey
Marvin & Harriet Abma
Albert & Janet Visbeen
Betty & Jack Vander Plaat
Howard & Katherine Steenstra
Kenneth & Ruth Tanis
Kathleen & Edwin Gorter
John & Doris Dyk
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Braunius
Nick & Norma Hagedoorn
Doug & Marianne Bushoven
Samuel & Marion Sybesma
Herbert & Rosemarie Allen

Paul & Alberta De Blaey
(45th Wedding Anniversary)
Cornelius & Ann Bushoven
Melvin & Marilyn Veenema

Rev. & Mrs. Douglas De Graaf
(50th Wedding Anniversary)
Corene De Graaf

Albert De Roo
(70th Birthday)
Henry & Carolyn Joustra

Florence A. Falkena
(70th Birthday)
Henry & Carolyn Joustra

Edwin Gorter
(70th Birthday)
Bernard & Helen Joustra
Cornelius & Ann Bushoven
Albert & Janet Visbeen
Herbert & Jean Soodsma
Edward & Wilma Kohere

Carrie Jeltes Hazen
(102nd Birthday)
Nicholas & Lynn Veenstra

Milo Okkema
(Birthday)
Garret & Florence Nieuwenhuis

Martha Smith
(90th Birthday)
Corene De Graaf

Sharon & Peter Van Der Heide
(25th Wedding Anniversary)
Kevin & Donna Hoogerhyde
Peter & Beverly Ten Kate
Allan & Sheri Mulcock

James & Katherine Veenstra
(55th Wedding Anniversary)
Margretta & John Van Dyk
Lois Veenstra
Nicholas & Lynn Veenstra

John & Josephine Winters
(50th Wedding Annivsary)
Edward & Wilma Kohere

Clarence & Anna Wondergem
(50th Wedding Annivsary)
Nick & Norma Hagedoorn
Christian & Alena Kuiphoff

~ Direct Gifts ~

Donald van Reken
Cedar Hill CRC

K E N N Y  B R A N D  
S C H O L A R S H I P F U N D

~ In Memory Of ~ 

Harold Van Winkle
Phyllis & Richard Schuurman

continued on page 19
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~ In Honor Of ~

Edwin Gorter
(70th Birthday)
Paul & Alberta De Blaey

VA N  H I N E  
S C H O L A R S H I P F U N D

~ In Memory Of ~ 

R. Bruce Van Hine
Jim & Gloria Tenewitz
E.C. Elementary School P.T.O.

A N N U A L F U N D

~ In Memory Of ~ 

R. Bruce Van Hine
Anonymous Donor

~ In Honor Of ~

Cornelius & Ann Bushoven
(50th Wedding Anniversary)
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Leentjes

R E S T R I C T E D  F U N D

~ In Memory Of ~ 

Bethany Broersma
Chester & Eunice Broersma
Lisa & Lawrence Tannenbaum

Peter DeKorte
Fellowship Homes, Inc.

R. Bruce Van Hine
Anonymous Donor

~ Direct Gifts ~
Estate of Bertha Lont

NOTE: Please mail all endow-

ment, memorial and honor gifts to

the attention of the Development

Office. Each gift (not the amount)

is acknowledged to the appropriate

family or individual. The donor

also receives an acknowledgment

letter. Gifts to the Fund are eligible

for matching gifts from companies

with a matching gift program.

ECSA Receives Second Grant
In January 2001, EC received a grant of $75,000 from Fellowship Homes to cover the expenses necessary to
make the stairways in the High School barrier free. While most of the work had been completed in time for the
2001/2002 school year, there is still more to do. Fellowship Homes has very generously agreed to give us an
additional $25,000 to accomplish this very necessary work to complete the installation on ramps and lifts at ECHS.

Fellowship Homes is a charitable aid foundation. It was founded by the late Peter DeKorte. Though com-
pletely disabled physically from the age of three by spinal meningitis, he was blessed with the ability to be
self-supporting. He committed himself to causes which strive to improve the quality of life for those who are
disabled. 

We sincerely thank Fellowship Homes for their gift, now totaling $100,000, and for their dedication to the spirit
of their founder, Mr. DeKorte. A plaque, to read as follows, will be installed in the high school in his memory:

“He worked tirelessly with love,

To improve the quality of life

For the physically disadvantaged.

With compassion, he gave from the

Abundance of his heart.”

In Memory of Peter DeKorte

1907 ~ 1993


